Artist Series March 21, 2020 show postponed to Friday,
Jan. 29, 2021
Saturday, March 21, 2020

As you all likely know by now, the Coronavirus crisis has caused closures and cancellations of nearly
everything at this time, including the postponement of the final show in the Artists Series,
Southwest Surfers, that was scheduled for March 21, 2020. We are pleased to announce that we
have rescheduled the show on Friday, Jan. 29, 2021 in the Renaissance Theater. So those people
who are ticket holders who would like to/are able to attend the new date, keep your tickets and they
will be honored. Show times of 4 and 7 p.m. remain the same. In the hope of accommodating more
subscribers, we selected this date as close to the normal dates of the Artist Series season as we
could, in light of availability of our Theater and the band’s schedule. We realize that this show will
be taking place in time after the first two regular season January shows for the 2021 Artist Series.
January of 2021 is going to be fun-filled!

Refund option:
For those who cannot attend on Friday, Jan. 29, 2021 we will offer a refund option of a check for $20
per ticket, for any member who requests it, and does the following:
•

Return your ticket(s) for the March 21, 2020 show in a sealed envelope and be sure it is clearly
marked on the outside with your name, address (where you want the check mailed) and phone
number, no later than May 1, 2020, and drop off at the Activities Office, (via the mail slot if
operations are still limited).
Once we know if/how many refunds are requested, we can make those tickets available for purchase
to anyone in the community. These special tickets will priced at the one-time price of $20 (vs. the
$25 price for single tickets made available for regular Artist Series shows every year after Jan 1 of
each year) and they will go on sale, Wednesday, May 13 at 9 a.m. in Activities, cash or check only

for these individual tickets.

Renewals for 2021 Artist Series
Renewals are being taken now through April 30, forms can be placed through the mail slot in
Activities. Please feel free to drop them off at any time. If you need a form, call the office and
arrangements can be made.

New Subscriptions
Should subscriptions be available, new subscriber applications are being accepted now and are
given priority by date/time received. Feel free to turn in your request forms at any time through the
mail slot in Activities. Our team will begin to assign new subscriptions in early May, and will be in
contact with requestors.

If you have any questions or if we missed something here, please call us in Activities at 623-5359854. We are answering the phones during normal business hours of 9 a.m. – 3 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Please note our offices are closed to all foot traffic. Essential business that would
require an in-person transaction can be addressed individually by appointment only, on a limited
basis. Call for more information or to make an appointment.

Information about the rescheduled show:
The Southwest Surfers – Jan. 29, 2021
The Southwest Surfers, Arizona’s Premier Beach Boys Tribute Band, have been providing a fun and
entertaining musical experience to sellout crowds since 2009. The group was formed with the
express purpose of recreating the sound of the Beach Boys and takes pride in doing exactly that. The
band provides their fans with more than great music: It's an interactive show that lights up smiles
and has them dancing in the aisles and singing to every song. Local audiences and seasonal visitors
have given rave reviews with comments like, best show they have ever had and impeccably smooth
4-and 5-part vocal harmony and rock solid instrumentation. The members of The Southwest Surfers

are all seasoned musicians and singers with comprehensive backgrounds of various musical styles.
While the group specializes in its Beach Boys Tribute show, they also thrill audiences with classic
hits from Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons, and the most memorable songs from the ‘50s, ‘60s and
‘70s. In addition to authentic re-creation of hit songs of the past, audience participation adds to the
excitement.

Source: Traci Baker, Director, Community Activities and Communication

